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To determinewhy one species,genus,or family has beenreplaced
by another during the courseof evolution is a problem at once important and difficult. The study of this questionled the writer to
investigate migratory birds of relict distribution. The results,
though tentative, seemed so interesting that they are summarized
here. The following specieswill serve as a basisfor the later discusdon.

1. Ross'sGoose(Chenrossii).--This diminutivegoose,whosetotal
presentpopulationis thought to be lessthan 5,000 individuals, breeds
only in a relatively small area in the Perry River district of the Canadian Arctic. In late or cold summers,as found by Peter Scott and
H. C. Hanson, only a fraction of the total populationmay succeedin
nesting,or evenattempt to nest. The winter rangeis equallycircumscribed,and comprisesonly the interior valleys of California.
2. Labrador Duck (Camptorhynchuslabradorius).--This extinct
species is believed to have nested on the coast of Labrador. It
wintered coastally in the area from the Maritime Provincesto Chesapealre Bay. The Labrador Duck is apparently the only bird whose
range was restricted to the American coast of the North Atlantic.
The other coastalspecies
of this areanestalsoin northwesternEurope,
in Iceland, or in other areas. (The Ipswich Sparrow [Passerculus
princeps]is an exceptionto this statement,but it is merely an insular
race or representative of the widespread Savannah Sparrow [P.
sandwichensis]).
3. WhoopingCrane (Grus americana).--The WhoopingCrane has
revealedhow a species,even one possessing
great powersof flight and
of migratory habits, may becomerestricted,in a comparativelyshort
time, to very limited nestingand wintering areas. The nestingrange
of this crane once covered

a vast

area in the center

of the

North

American continent from the far north, south to Iowa or even Louisiana.

The breedingrangeof the few remainingpairs was for someyears a
mystery, despite the conspicuousness
of this huge white bird, but is
now believed, on the basis of one or two individuals observed in the

summer of 1952, to be in the marshesadjoining Great Slave Lake.
Its winter range is at present almost confinedto the AransasWildlife
Refuge on the Gulf coast of Texas. A few may winter elsewhere,as
there is recent sight record of a pair in Tamaulipas, Mexico (Evenden,
1952).
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The small sizeof both the winter and summerrangesof the Whooping Crane may, it must be admitted, be determined by its gregarious
habits. We cannot safely assumethat the areaswhere it is now found
are more favorable than any existingelsewhere.

4. Bristle-thighedCurlew (Numeniustahitiensis).--This shorebird
wasdiscoveredon Tahiti by oneof Captain Cook'sExpeditions. It is
now known

to winter

on this and numerous

other

small islands in the

mid Pacific, and nowhereelse (Stickney, 1943). It was believed to
be resident in Polynesia, until specimens were collected in Alaska,
and it was correctly assumedthat the breedingrange was there. Not
until a few years ago, however, was the first nest actually discovered

by Allen and Kyllingstad (1949). Thesenaturalistsstate that the dry
upland tundra east of the Alaska coastal range, where Numenius
tahitiensisnests,is barren and almost devoid of other breedingbirds.
West of the coastal range, in the low, well-watered tundra near the
sea, numerousspeciesof shorebirdsand waterfowl nest in abundance.
Among them are a few that might compete with the Bristle-thighed
Curlew, notably the Whimbrel or Hudsonian Curlew (Numenius
phaeopus),and perhapsin former days the Eskimo Curlew (Numenius
borealis).
The migration of the Bristle-thighed Curlew involves a transoceanic flight, presumably non-stop, of over 2,000 miles from Alaska
to the Hawaiian Islands, the nearest area where it winters.

Since few

are recordedin Hawaii, most of them probably fly on to islandsstill
farther

from Alaska.

There is not a single record of this curlew from Canada or the
United States. This is ample proof that its remarkable migratory
behavior is firmly established.
5. Slender-billedCurlew (Numenius tenuirostris).--This Eurasian
curlewis, accordingto Stresemannand Grote (1943), threatenedwith
extinction. It breedsin westernSiberia and migratesfar to the west
to winter in the countriesbordering the Mediterranean. Some individuals do, however, winter at intermediate points in Persia. Although a considerablenumber of Asiatic bird speciesmigrate southwest to winter in Africa, there seemto be few, if any, othersthat fly
west

to winter

in the

Mediterranean

area.

The

rather

restricted

breedingrange is alsounusual,though matched by someother Asiatic
scolopacids,which, however, may, along with tenuirostris,all be relicts.
6. Bachman'sWarbler (Vermivorabachmani).--Thiswarbler nests
very locally from Missouri to South Carolina but is extremely rare.
Years have passedwithout a singleone being recorded. Its ecological
requirements are probably very stringent. Bachman's Warbler
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winters in a restricted, insular area, Cuba and the Isle of Pines.

Perhapsit was a relict speciesbefore the advent of white man--though

apparently it was lessrare a generationago than at present.
7. Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii).--The Jack Pine
Warbler, as this speciesis also called, nests only in a few counties in
central Michigan and even there is restricted to burned-over areas in
which the new growth of jack pines is within certain limits of size.
Thus severelylimited ecologically,its populationis not a large one-the total number was estimated to be less than 1,000 birds (Mayfield, 1953).
The winter range of the Kirtland's Warbler is the Bahama Islands(map: Van Tyne, 1951). Althoughthere is somepine countryin the
Bahamas, this is said not to be the habitat frequented by this warbler
during the winter. Van Tyne and Mayfield, on a recent winter trip
to the Bahamas made with the specificintent of studying IGrtland's
Warbler, failed to record a singleindividual. This suggeststhat the
winter habitat is not at presentfully occupied. The same, however,
may be true for the nesting grounds, for there are stands of pine in
adjacent areas, for example in central Wisconsin, which, superficially
at least, appear suitable for the species.
WI-IAT AR•

RI•LICT

SPI•ClES?

There are several types of biological "relicts," as Simpson (1944:
144-147)andothershaveshown. For presentpurposes
wemay regard
as a relict speciesone whosenumbersor range or both have undergone
drastic reductions. With birds we usually lack fossil evidence to

prove reduction of range, though the California Condor (Gymnogyps
californianus)and a few others provide exceptions. When a species
occupiesa very limited area on a continent or has a very local or discontinuous distribution, we may suspect that it is a relict. This is
especiallytrue when it is well set off taxonomically and is not a geographical representative of any species. Some species of narrow
geographicaldistribution, especially those found on islands or mountain peaks, may be just the oppositeof relicts, that is, they may be of
recent evolution.

Such forms will not, as a rule, be limited to a small

area on a continent in the absenceof pronouncedphysicalbarriers.
Relict speciessurvive in areas where competition is least severe.
This may often be an island,merelybecause,by chance,moreagressive
forms did not happen to reach the island. Lemurs, for example, are
still common and varied on Madagascar; elsewhere they have been
largely displacedby the higher primates,which never reached Madagascar.
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On continents, relicts often survive by becoming more and more
specialized,through a processof natural selection,to a narrow ecological niche where they do manage to retain a competitive advantage.
Hutchinson(1951) has found evidenceto suggesta fugitive type of
survival in certain fresh-water invertebrates. These speciesspread
quickly into new bodiesof water where they flourish,only to be displaced by speciesarriving later. This type of relict survival might
evolvein birds. Moreau (1952) hasfoundthat certainwinter migrants
to Africa live in flockswhich apparently travel great distancesin search
of areas where unusually heavy rains or other local conditionshave
produceda superabundance
of food. The adaptation is thus analogous
to that postulated by Hutchinson. Wynne-Edwards (1952) coneluded that under arctic conditionsadaptation may be primarily to
allow a speciesto take advantage of temporarily favorable conditions
or to recuperatefrom blowsof the physicalenvironment. Under such
circumstancesinterspecific competition, even between exceedingly
similar speciessuchas the two redpollsof the genusAcanthis,may not,
he believes,be of great importance.
The specializedniches in which relict forms survive often appear
deficientor submarginal,but this is a relative matter. If the Bristlethighed Curlew can nest successfullyonly on dry, barren tundra, then
this habitat is, despite its shortcomings,optimum for this bird. On
its winter home on Pacific atolls, the curlew supplementsits diet with
tern eggs,suggesting
that the available food supply is not ideal for a
shorebird. Again, however, the fact that it does winter successfully
in Polynesia and not elsewhereis sufficientevidencethat this is now
the best areafor it. Meinertzhagen(1928)hasspokenof the fauna of
the Tibetan Plateau as composedto a large extent of relict forms that
have retreated to this bleak area, "whither their enemies have not

been able to follow." The conceptis, I believe, a valid one, but we
must bear in mind that the "strategic retreat" of suchforms is a longterm, involuntary, selectiveprocess. Dr. A. E. Parr has suggestedto
me that many deep seafishesmay be relicts of this type.
COMPARISON OF RELICT AND DOMINANT

SPECIES

Relicts are speciesthat tend to becomemore and more restricted
both geographicallyand ecologically,becausethey are unable to compete successfully
with other species. At the other extreme are those
dominantor ultra-successful
speciesthat are expandinggeographically
and also,in many cases,in ecologicaltolerance. The AmericanRobin
(Turdusmigratorius)is an example. Its breedingrangeis enlarging
in the southeastand also in the far west. Its tendency to push into
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new ecologicalnichesis shownby the number of nestswhich it builds
in more or lessunsuitableplaces. At first glanceit is often difficult to
see why such a speciesis so numerousin spite of the high nesting
mortality. Actually, the mere existenceof numerous"submarginal"
nestsis an indication of aggressiveness
and adaptability.
In an important paper on the ecologyof Swedishbirds, Sv•irdson
(1949) showedthat a speciesmay, soto speak,behavelike a relict one
seasonand a dominant the next. When a cyclic bird is abundant it
overflows from its optimum adaptive niche into all sorts of habitats
in which it is not usually found and in which it is not very successful.
When its population is at a low ebb, on the other hand, it is to be
soughtonly in the most "typical" habitat. Relict formsare, from this
point of view, onesthat have been forced permanentlyinto specialized
little niches. Sometimesthis means that they are found only in one
small breeding area, as for example, the Ross'sGoose. Others, like
Bachman's Warbler, may occur in little pocketshere and there over
a wide area.

RESTRICTED WINTER

RANGES OF RELICT SPECIES

Most of the specieslisted above have winter ranges that are as
small as the nestingranges,suggestingthat they are at a competitive
disadvantageat all seasonsand in all places. Often, as with the

Bristle-thighed
Curlew,the Bachman'sWarbler,and the Kirtland's
Warbler, the winter range is insular. Speciesthat winter on islands
will have fewer resident specieswith which to compete,and thesefew
will, on the whole, be lessaggressiveand competitive than onesnative

to continentalareas. Residentinsular birds live in a sequesteredenvironment and in the courseof time tend to becomeless adaptable
than mainlandspecies(see,for example,Bond, 1948:221-226). The
fact that somerelict speciesreach their wintering groundsafter what
would seemto be unnecessarilylong and hazardousmigrationssupports the hypothesisthat insular winter rangesoften do have definite
advantages.

Most studiesof the ecologicalrelationshipsof sympatricbirds give
primary or exclusiveattention to the breeding areas. If, however,
the populationof a species
is drasticallyreducedin winter or on migration, the numbers reaching the breeding area may be so small that
there is little competitionfor food, either intraspecificor interspecific.
Even in residentspecies,winter rather than summeris often the crucial
period, as is well known for many game species. Hence studies of
interspecificcompetitionamong breeding migrant speciesmust be
analyzedwith somecaution (for further discussion
of this and related
problemsseeGilbert, Reynoldsonand Hobart, 1952).
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Someyearsago the late P. A. Taverner (1935) developedthis concept on a broader basis. He pointed out that the tropical wintering
area available to many speciesof North American migrants is much
smallerthan the nestingarea, presumablyresultingin severecompetition in winter. This, he suggested,
is the reasonwhy more speciesof
birds have becomeextinct in North America than in Eurasia, despite
the longer history of persecutionby man on the latter continent. The
birds of Europe have a large wintering area available to them in
Africa (Moreau, 1952), althoughmany of them find it necessaryto fly
acrossthe Sahara. Those breedingin Asia often migrate southwest
into Africa too, but others winter in India, the East Indies, and even,
in a few cases, in Australia.

Moreau (1952) has discussedcompetitionbetween residentsand
migrantsin winter, as did Mayr and Meise (1930)in their analysisof
the theoretical aspectsof avian migration.

It is possible,as Dr. E. Mayr has suggested
to me, that the present
reduced status of the Kirtland's Warbler and someother specieswith
an insular wintering range is the result of an actual reduction in size
of the islandson which they winter, causedby melting of the glaciers

and rising sea levels. This may be a contributing factor in some
cases,but the peculiar specializationthat restricts the nesting habitat
of this warbler to recent burns suggeststhat its limitations extend to
the summer as well as to the winter range. Furthermore, several of
the specieslisted above have a restricted winter range that is not
insular.

THE "EVOLUTION" OF MIGRATION ROUTES

If, in decliningor relict species,the winter range sometimesbecomes,
during the courseof time, exclusivelyinsular, we have a clue to the
origin of certain rather baffling migrations suchas that of the Bristlethighed Curlew. This curlewis by no meansthe only shorebirdthat
winters regularly in the islandsof the central Pacific. The Golden
Plover (Pluvialis dominica), the Tattler (Heteroscelus
incanus), the
Sanderling(Crocethiaalba), and the PacificGodwit (Limosalapponica)
also do. All of these, however, exceptthe Curlew, also winter on the
coasts of America, Asia, Australia, or Africa. It is natural to suggest
that the Bristle-thighed Curlew is a relict specieswhosewinter range
once included such continental shores, but has now been restricted to

the central Pacific islands, presumablybecauseit could not compete
successfullywith shorebirdsthat winter in continental areas. As we
have seen,the nature of its breedingrange doesmake it seemlikely
that it is a relict specieswhich once enjoyed a wider distribution.
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In a somewhatparallel case,that of the Long-tailedCuckoo(Eudynamystaitensis)whichnestsin New Zealandand winterson the numerous small islandsof southernand central Polynesia(Bogert, 1937),
there is no reason to believe that we are dealing with a relict species.
It may be significant, however, that if this cuckoo were to winter in
New Guinea or Australia, it might come into competition with the
closelyallied Koel (Eudynamysscolopacea),
of whichtaitensismay be
no more than an insularrepresentative. Only in the SolomonIslands
does taitensiswinter in an area where scolopaceais resident, but the
Solomonsare outsidethe main winter range. Additional islandsnow
submergedmay have been present during the Pleistocenein the area
betweenNew Zealandand Polynesiaand thus may have facilitated the
evolution of this remarkable migration.

Thus,by assuming
that migration
routesandwinter ranges
may
becomeconstrictedor altered by interspecificcompetition, we are able
to explain how certain remarkable migrations to and from oceanic
islands came into being. We need not fall back upon hypothetical
land bridgesor continental drift (Wolfson, 1948) as an explanation.
REMARKS ON EXTINCTION

Examination of distributionaldata will often provide a clue to the
extinctionor near extinctionof certain species. The Labrador Duck
is a casein point. Bent (1925) and othershave correctlystated that
the presumedsmall size of the breedingrange of this duck made it
especially vulnerable to persecution. As noted above, it seems to
have been the only bird whosebreeding range was restricted to the
Americancoastof the North Atlantic. This leadsoneto suspectthat
it was already a relict speciesat the time it came to the attention of
naturalists. Persecutionby man led to speedyextinction.
In the Slender-billed Curlew one finds a specieswhose somewhat
unusual migration and small wintering and breeding ranges suggest
that we are again dealing with a relict species. If this is so, we are
lesssurprisedto learn from Stresemannand Grote (1943) that it has
become greatly reduced in numbers. Study of distributional data
may thus indicate that certain speciesare in specialneedof protection.
Investigationof "natural" relicts may showus better how to conserve
specieslike the Whooping Crane which have been reduced to relict
status by the activities of man.
SUMMARY

When a speciesof bird of continental distribution is very restricted,
ecologicallyor geographically(or both) in the absenceof pronounced
physical barriers, it is probably usually safe to assumethat it is a
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relict, that is, that the present distribution is less than it was in the
past. Such relict species,when migratory, frequently have winter

ranges that are as circumscribedas the breedingrange itself. This
suggeststhat the populationsof such speciesmay be, in some cases,
more rigidly controlledby conditionson the wintering (or migratory)
areas than by those encounteredduring the nesting season. This
must be taken into accountin assessing
the importanceof interspecific
and intraspecificcompetitionon the breedinggrounds. Further, the
winter ranges of relict speciesare often insular, presumablybecause
competition is thereby reduced. Gradual restriction to an insular
winter range as a speciesdeclinesmay, it is suggested,have produced
certain remarkable migrations otherwisedifficult to explain. Birds
with a relict type of distribution will be especially susceptibleto
persecutionor to man-made ecologicalchangesand hencewill require
more than the ordinary degreeof protection.
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